MELROSE MANSION
PHOTO SHOOT

The Melrose Mansion is a beautifully restored 19th century Victorian Mansion located on the
famous tree lined Esplanade Avenue and the perfect location to host your photo shoot.
The parlor area in the front of the house features beautiful floor to ceiling windows overlooking
Esplanade Ave. A black granite fireplace complements both the dark hardwood floors and
white walls and their original crown molding. Walk onto our poolside porch and take in the
grey-blue slate stones, hand-painted Italian marble pool surround, copper fountains, and
tailored greenery. As the evening approaches, one can only imagine the spectacular view of
the white house with the pool lights reflecting off of the crystal blue waters.
There are endless spots throughout the mansion's property to capture unique and breathtaking
photographs. We invite you to find your personal best.

MELROSE MANSION
FAQS
Photography Contract:
Any photography taken onsite requires a photography contract and prior approval by
Melrose Mansion management.
Pricing:
$250 for up to 2 hours. $50 for each additional hour.
- - Subject to availability. Special event and holiday rates may apply.
- - Pricing for shoots over 4 hours or including over 4 people require alternate pricing.
Discounts are offered for onsite guests, based on your reserved room type.
- - Classic Deluxe, Contemporary Deluxe, Residential Studio Suite: $200 flat fee
- - Contemporary Jacuzzi, Executive Suite, Donecio: $100 flat fee
Photography that is taken alongside of a contracted event or during a property buyout
is permitted free of charge. Photography solely inside of a reserved hotel room is also
permitted free of charge.

Use of Space:
The photo shoot may take place within the hotel’s public spaces. Guest room
accommodations may only be used if they have been reserved and paid for. Guest
room check-in time is 4pm and check out time is 11am. Early check in is not
guaranteed and is offered based on availability. If a dressing room is needed, there is a
sizable public restroom located in the media room. This space may be used for no
longer than 20 minutes prior to the photo shoot start time. Items may not be stored in
this room during the shoot.

PROPERTY LAYOUT

Napoleon House: 5 Classic Deluxe Rooms
Main House: 5 Contemporary Deluxe Rooms; 3 Contemporary
Jacuzzi Suites; 1 Exclusive Grande Balcony / Honeymoon Suite
919 Building: 3 Studio Suites; 3 Executive Residential OneBedroom Suite, 1 Executive Balcony Suite

